You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for BRAUN D12.500. You'll find
the answers to all your questions on the BRAUN D12.500 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size,
accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
A damaged or non-functioning unit shall no longer be used. Take the charging unit (E) to a Braun Repair Centre. @@ â· If the product is dropped, the
brushhead should be replaced before the next use even if no damage is visible. Plug the charging unit (E) into an electrical outlet. A full charge takes 16
hours and will provide an operation time of approximately 20 minutes. â· For everyday use, the handle can be stored on the plugged-in charging unit to
maintain the toothbrush at full power. overcharging is impossible. Battery maintenance To maintain the maximum capacity of the rechargeable battery, you
must discharge it at least once every 6 months. To do this, unplug the charging unit and allow the battery to run down with normal use. Place brushhead on
teeth, then switch on.
@@Do not press too hard or scrub. @@@@Should bleeding persist after 2 weeks, contact your dentist. @@After use, rinse the brushhead under running
water (2). @@ disposal can take place at a Braun Repair Centre. @@ Subject to change without notice.
@@@@This guarantee does not cover: damage due to improper use, normal wear or use, especially regarding the brushheads, as well as defects that have a
negligible effect on the value or operation of the appliance. The guarantee becomes void if repairs are undertaken by unauthorised persons and if original
Braun parts are not used. To obtain service within the guarantee period, hand in or send the complete appliance with your sales receipt to an authorised
Braun Repair Centre. @@.
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